Generally speaking, the knitted fabrics are deformed by a small force, so the expansive properties of fabrics show properties more precisely than the tensile strength of the knitted fabrics. In order to test them, fabrics are made by differentconstruction and different tensions ofwarp yarns of warp knitting machine. These specimens are tested by expanding method to obtain the elongation percentage and stresses.
percentage and stresses.
The results obtained may he shown by the following equation. aP=Ew2 or aP=Ec2
where Ew: elongation in wale direction Ec : elongation in course direction P : pressure a : factor The multiplied value of elongation in wale by course direction is constant. The following equation is obtained.
EU • Ec=pK where
Ew and Eo are same as given above 8 : area elongation factor K : orientation factor in specimens These results show that the properties of fabrics depend more on the properties of the loop rather than on the construction of fabrics and the tension of warp threads. (Received 9. 8. 1954) 
